
 

 

Serge or Sew Knits 
Northgate Pacific Fabrics, Instructor Gloria Young 

 
Bring to First Day of Class 
1. Zig-zag sewing machine in GOOD working condition plus a walking foot (if you have one) - you might not use the 

machine on the first day, but bring it for me to look at. Also bring all presser feet and your instruction manual. 
2. And your serger in GOOD working condition, if you have one & would like to use it for this class - again, you 

might not use the machine on the first day, but bring it to class for me to look at. Also bring all serger presser 
feet, accessories, and instruction manual. 

3. Sharp fabric-cutting scissors (please test before class) AND rotary cutter (if you own one—there are mats and a 
couple of rulers in the classroom). 

4. Ballpoint needles (size 70, 75, or 80) for the sewing machine (if your fabric contains lycra, then buy stretch nee-
dles size 75 for your sewing machine). Universal needles (size 70 or 80) for the serger. We will discuss double 
needles for hemming in class if you don’t already own them or if your serger doesn’t have a cover stitch capabil-
ity.  

5. Fine pins in a pincushion (preferably silk pins with a glass head).  
6. Kwik Sew 3766, with the pattern tissue or a tracing of the pattern already cut out in your size - go by the body 

measurements).  
7. Bring extra pattern tissue or tracing paper, a roll of 1/2”-wide Scotch Magic Mending Tape, a fine lead mechani-

cal pencil, & paper cutting scissors—these are for pattern alterations, if any are needed for fit. 
8. If you have them, bring a see-through ruler & a curved ruler (if you don’t have them, I will bring some from 

home). 
9. Fabric will be discussed & purchased in the first class. 
 
Bring to Second & Third Days of Class 
1. Your t-shirt all cut out in your knit fabric. 
2. Zig-Zag sewing machine, plus a walking foot, if you own one (to keep things from stretching out of shape as you 

sew). See above for ballpoint needles for your machine. 
3. Serger, if you have one and want to use it on this project (you should still bring a sewing machine). See above for 

universal needles to bring for your serger. 
4. Mettler brand 100% polyester Metrosene all-purpose thread. 3 or 4 cones of Maxilock polyester thread for your 

serger (if you bring one).  
5. Double needles for hemming if you like, in size 3mm or 4mm & a second empty bobbin or a second spool of 

thread. If your serger has cover stitch capability, you can hem with this instead of using a double needle. 
6. Wash-Away Wonder Tape. 
7. Fine pins in a pin cushion (preferably silk pins with a glass head). 
8. Sharp fabric-cutting scissors and small scissors or thread snips. 
 

If you have questions, contact Gloria via email at gloriayoung@comcast.net 
 
All materials may be purchased at Pacific Fabrics with a 10% discount. Please mention that you are buying supplies for this class 
at the register to receive this discount. 
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